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•toot countries are  not  best owed vati-  all  the- raw maturi-- fact ,.-o   int.  t i-o pr v 

ducion  of fertilizers.     The  choio«  of  the-   rcw material   th,t   gonn   into   the  fr-rUli^r 

manufacture depend,  on various  factors  la    thr  requirent*  of  tre   fertili^,   tiioir 

product   pattern,   extent   of  retirement   of thf   raw materici,  for  the  fortilizi or-d^u MI( 

their  local  availability   and  other considerations.     While  „r. turai /-a,  folión   bo   „ophtha' 

IB  the aoat  preferred  feedstock over   ,th,r,  that   ,-o   into   the me,facturo  of  nitre, ^ou, 

fertilizers,   th-   onoie*  of  the  fcedetcc, will  nave   to  drn,o,d .,„  the   availability   of af- 

ferent   fecdntookP end   the  national  economics      The  relativo national  and   cwr^ir.l 

economic*  of manufacture  of  fertiliser;  Vesrd on different   f. ,,iotooi; will   not  be uniform 

for all  tae cour-trier  since   the  costs   of th-  fcMstockr.  vr^   fVJ!fi ,,untr;    ltl  COuntr    :^, 

from onn source to the other. 

In  the   fieli of phosphctic  fc-rtili. -r,   whilo   Indie. ,.v.R   ,-.tlrrlv   ^TV.nii,,lt   .,,, 

imported raw materials,   namely,  sulphur and rock phosphate- until recently,   with the 

start up of nwnifaeture of nitro-phosphatee  and availability of writer ñc.sr;i|   followed 

TT The  views  and ooiniona  caressed   in this  paper ere  thcee  of the autiere 
and  do  not  necessarily  reflect  the  views   of  the  socretarw t  of \?,T\-. 
This  document  has b.en  reproofed without   formal  editing. 
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by the discovery c.nl (.«xploit&tioi, of tuo ro<*k phosphate riopotntß in .(ajanthun,  n begin- 

ning haß ocen m? i-   to i•liminutr/subRtltuto  part  of thr  requirements of the  imported 

raw materials with thosf available  loc<*. llv. 

With no  known resources  for the  nanufacture of potasele fertilizers   m the country, 

there is no  produc+ion of this fcrtilizur  iß  India,  but  for a small recovery of potassium 

chloride and mixed salt as ;.        - ; roduct  from the salt Mtterns obtained  in the manu- 

facture of  salt from sea water. 

In choosing the feedstock an<   raw material for fertilizer production,   the aim will 

have to be to make maximum use of locally available materials guided by national eoonoiaioß. 



Ut regret that SON of the pages in the microfiche 
copy of this report »ay not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy was used for preparing the Blaster fiche. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 In rr^-prirv? plans  for fertilizer    production, 

;':ori,e of  the  i;:;pnrf&nt  •-•< '-•n'-c?   *••  v-r"i  intr     ;:cou:t   are: 

(e)  The  need  to   increase   íer*- i Lizer  production 
to  Bf.-Sch with  the »rcwth  in  denv ndj 

(b) The  relative ro'c of   fertilizers in 
developing  WTì cui turril  proone ti on; 

(c) Trie  existing   Level oi   of ft: ko     nd scope 
for  increased  fertilizer  usr..¿e ; 

(d) The extont  of fertiliser requirement   to 
achieve   t.^e  ultimate object  of  increased 
ü^riculturci  production; 

(e) Thy planning  for   inore ned   fertilizer 
production  in  relation  te   the 
facilities   .ilre-idj'     v  liable; 

(f) Av  ii,bili*.y of   j it.enees,    feedstock, 
otiier inputs  : nd  infrastructure 
facilities  for   tre developner.t  of the 
fertilizer capacity;  r»nd 

(g) Conditions   to Ut   created  lor-the 
success of the nre.gramme. 

2. 

2.1 

The need to  incre&se  fertilizer production 

The urgent  need  for   in crossed  .wiculturol 

production   to feed fie 1 or?e  • r,d /-rowing population in 

the country   needs no  specific   mention.     The r.-efnitud« 

czo be re  lised  from the value  of  the pest imports 

which for foodgrfjinr    lone were of the order of 

•5960 million ouring    he period  15M6-1969,  while  the 

import during 1967,  vhen  the country w s freine severe 

drought conditions,   rose  to a  level of  1710 minion. 

£•<- In  ordir  to avoid dependence on  imports  of 

agricultural commodities,  fertilizers,   es -,-n input  for 

agricultural development,   £,s:,ume high priority.     In the 
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context  of  the  limitations   for  increasing   the  cultivable 

Und,   fertilizer has to  ploy  :•  Key role in  incre; sing 

agricultural production.       t  is  recognised   that  for every 

tonne  of  fertilizer nut-Lent  toçlie--   to  the soil, 

7 to  10  tonnes   of   foodgrairii   • re   .reduced  r-nd   the  ratio 

is stated   to  be   tven hi; her  in cases where hi¿h yielding 

varieties  of seeds  have  been used.     In   terms  of velue, 

for  every rupee  spent on   fertilizer,   a n ?:dòitiorBl 

production of Ks.2   to 3  is expected in  the form of food- 

erains which otherwise would ht-ve  to be  imported to  meet 

the requirements» 

2.3 While   the fertilizer requirements could be met 

egftin  either by  imports or by local  production,   there 

is e  distinct advantage  in undertt-kine  it;; production 

within the country.    The v lue of producion in a 

fertilizer pi ant  with  nn inst'-lled c-p^city  of  150,00C 

tonnes of nitrogen  per ye^r works  out   to  fbout  i<?21 million 

c.i.f.  where; s  it  should b    pos. ible   to  t w> Up the 

manufacture of  the   fertilizer within  t:e country  itself 

with  an  initinl  investirent of rbrut  $65 million,   of which 

the   foreign exchange component m»y bo  of  the order of 

$25 million incurred only one".    In   íxP.ütion,  depending 

on whether or not  the  feedstock  for  the production of the 

nitrogen  is  to   be  importer,   there  mny  be  • d'itional 

annual recurring expenditure :nyvhere  from 11  million 

to $3.5 million. 

2.4 This explains  the  narrmount  importance nttrched 

to the development of the  fertilizer industry in  the 

country. 



e; 

3. jìl$  relnyjve   roi q of  fertiliser   for 
increased  r./rriCultural  production 

3.1 Incroci  ¿«    ,   ,; í.¡-:.-icui tur-.J.  production  can  be 

achieved by   thu ..u(,,Hion ...   sny one or  ••. combination 

of  the following tuc^una: 

('••)  Inore-:.: i v the cultivable 1 nn  for 
inoren ;eJ[  rroquet ion, 

(b)   Itirorov i .., ..   jn  the  irrigation 
f:->oili*.ioü, 

(o)  Conservation  of soil, 

(d) Recl.'.nu.tion  -;f lanci, 

(e) Increased use of hi¿,L vieldin/7 
varieties  of seeds, 

(f) Adoption  ;;£ ip.ulticlr cropoirv 
pattern,   and * 

(fi) -Application  of c'lomicr..!  fertilizers. 

3.2 It   is reported  thi-t  th- potential  £r>ble  ?-re» 

in India i8   175   million hectares of which nearly 85% 

is already under cultivation  a.id  thuc,   ti,ere  i:,   u 

virtual, exhaust: on of t.,e    n-co^iUed 1-: d resources 

for increased food promotion,    ¿iiuilr.rly,   there  ore 

limitations  for  Hero citl,   the   irrigation end  other 

facilities.    With ret-rd    to   ti.o propr.g. tion of  high 

yielding varieties of seed«,  while  there h?s  been   a 

bret.k-thrcufch in  this direction  for wheat,   the progress 

in case of  the other varieties  of f00dereins  such  as 

rice  is  comewhat limited,  though  orr.misiiu, developments 

are  noticed  in  this direction  also recently.     Similarly, 

multiple  cropping ^ro^raimne has  . ] so gained momentum. 

3.3 However,   there are limitations  in  tiie adoption 

of some of the mer sures discussed earlier for  increasing 
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agricultural  production find  fertilizer must necessarily 

piny   the  prir.-e  role  in  the  agricultur-l   economy.     In 

fact,   jven  the   nueces? of   „he h i ft  y i fleurir varieties 

programme • nd ciulti-le crc-pin,-; pattern is dependent on 

ti.e  tiely end adequate cvtil-bility  of fertilizers. 

3.4 Scartina wit!.   1966-69 as  the  base ye-r,  the 

production of  focd^raine ir   expected   to be  increased from 

98 million  torjr.ee  to  ì?y million  tonnes by 1973-74.     The 

important  role   thft will have to be  ployed by   the 

fertilizers in achieving  this  incre-sed production c&n 

be noted  from  the fret  t¡.;.t  out  of the 31  million  tonnes 

of ex try  foodgnins  to be produced,  22 million  tonnes are 

expected  to  bo obtained through hich yielding varieties 

programme,  the schievment  of which depends on the 

application  of high doseles  of fertilizers,    üioilarly, 

fertilizer will have  to Pl y  ,  crucisi  role in  achieving 

the  target  production  oí   1»,.0 million   tonnes  envisaged 

for  1978-79. 

4# ¿jxistir.tr  levels of  consumption *f 
liTjlli Zjirs__uu s.c of je   for   the  future 

4.1 The   t-.ble   oelow would £0   to  : how   that   the per 

hectare yield  of foodgrains   in  indie  is very low compared 

to many  other  countries and   there is  considerable scope 

for improving  the yield;  tnis o-n be  thieved by  the 

adoption  of various measures  including  the ; pollution 

of fertilizers. 

(Table I) 
SamSi Jumper hwt.nr.dOO^ifB..«.   r) 

*neat RiceMaize 
3ul^ariü 24.1 _ 31#7 

52.6 
Frunce 

Hungary 
36.6 

29.9 
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Ge*T. any   .vest 

Italy 

Portugal 
Oria in 
U.K. 

U.S.S.U. 

U.S./.. 

Japan 
U.A.li. 

India 

42.3 

'14.2 

13.'1 

35.5 

13.9 

19.2 

31.4 

2b.6 

11.0 

41.1 

¿5.1 

o 0.4 

34.1 

•19.5 

57.2 

51.1 

16.1 

41.3 
12.'-, 

2u.4 

<U.3 

35.2 

10.0 

Source*  The fertilizer -totistics published 
by The Fertilizer Acroci; ti OH of Indir 

4.2 In  the  field  of fertilizer application also, 

the  consumption per nect re of arable lam, durine 1968-69 

in  some of t¡ie countries es comoared to  Iridia is  indicated 

below i 

(Table IT) 

(Kil<yr- mues) 

Continent^/ 
q,9»'''try 

Be lg; i um 

France 

West Germany 

Netherlands 
U.K. 

Europe  {Âverige) 

U.S.S.k. 

U.S.A. 

North/Central 
Arnerice 

China   (Taiwan) 
Japan 

fafci st8n 

India 

*?°5 K20 Toti-1 

192.09 
62.73 

114.04 

371.53 

129.02 

58.75 

15.40 

35.13 

28.82 

190.00 

159.57 

11.31 

7.46 

146.72 197.52 536.33 

00.11 61.23 204.07 

95.4 9 127.87 337.40 

113.60 137.02 622.35 

60.55 6 5.63 255.20 

45.76 43.92 148.43 

7.79 9.85 33.04 

23.63 19.8.-; 78.64 

19.18 15.8- 63.88 

--4.22 68.78 303.00 

122.62 1P2.45 404.64 

1.87 0.71 13.89 

1.í51 1.00 1   .27 
Sourcei The fertilizer ¿tetistics published 

by  the  fertilizer Associution of India 
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4.5 »roa   'hr   t.i.'n  i  ,    H     bcvt,   it   is clcir  thet 

tht   o***»»*  cr í.ír,nieir nit lont-   in Inrti« 

is    t)ut   *h-   1    ,t^t    rd   i ,erc   le   1'uense scoue  for 

increased   f*r».; liz, r no  for  achjevinr  hit her yields  of 

ioo(%r;.in     ,    I'-ctio   .     In   fe't   the confutation  of 

fertilisers  in   in tir   would  be nowhere   rv>ar   thnt   of the 

adv ned couiitut.    -vfn   ,ft-ir an  incr^se  in  trie levels 

of contufip-ii-r  -nv . .;W>u  ^>r   «.he  ye*rB 19V3-74  and 

1970-79 aß would b* se«n f'oei  U,e Imorwr t i^n  furnished 

below t 

(Table  in) 

Description Unit     ^      ^        K^O        Total 

a. Target  eonsuontion        Million — 
for   ti-e  year   W3-7¿     tornes     i.2         1./:         0.9 5.5 

b. Target consumption ** 
for  the  year   <976-79 5.£ ?. 1 1.5 8.8 

c. Consumption  • ?r heotrre 
of  ar. ble ]   no   in 
1975"74 Kgs      19.*:        ü.c        5.4 33.3 

d. ConGüBipti:.:j   r.tr   .it.cii.re 
of er; b  v.  1; nd ir 
1978"79 n        *.5>      12.3        8.8        51.8 

SroüÜc^iS¿fCr *"<^sed affrleul tfurftl 

5.1 Of the   tver.ty   n¡i odd nutriente thet  pre 

required by  ti-  oir.nt,  nitroso,   chorrhorous  ^nd 

potoeriu* foil   under  Ke/cBto^cry.    There being  no 

known  resources  for ?otatriun    nd the scooe   for  its 

recovery fron   t; ,; ,. it  bitterns boinf   limited,   the 

production of   Jtn.iiizcrs  in  Indi,    is  confined  to 

nitro,: *n an,: phosphorous  for  the  present.     l.e growtr 

in  the  pro -ucticu.  and  consumption of nitrogenous  and 

Phosphene  fertilizers crn be  j .d^ed from t> e 
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info-vfctior   .urnii   ed   in   th«   t: ti     LI   W: 

(Tabi?  TV) 

(*ll   fi£uroe   *n   '000  tenrec, 

•*fiiX ¿Loductljn Çonfum  t ion 
e.   '. • 2   5 

Ju  * , -*0 »7 ^.0        S.O triefr-re pla!.nin¿r  strrteu, 

(end  of  1st Ihn) *^       U'° 

(end   nf 2nd Plan; '1   ^       :'*U 

Î90Î"U: 213.0      1   2.C .7r.   O      l'/P   0 

1%""69 5,5.0    21   .0 12GF..C    3£ï?.^ 
1970-71 850.0    2.9.0 i-;pr.0       11#0 

l-2 Though  t.-   growth    Pr.J -ro^ucti^n  cf  t/e 

fertilizer industry  in  Irli-   ic  im revivet  e^-cirily 

in   the  recent  yc rs,   ti-  ^'put   •,: ~  Ir ed h-hird 

ccnsu^ti-m.     Tl.is   crlis  for  renewed  ethrt  not  *nly 

to  bridto the ,;rr   b-tw->cn  the dem- nd • nd  • ctu: 1 

-reduction but     Iso   te   t  ;;e  c  re  . f the incrcrsin,; 

requirements  in   She  corain , yc.  rs. 

">.3 ï'e  W-ets  ?f cr r.city,    rc-ucti-n • nd 

requirements  1   id down  for  the  fertilizer  industry for 

Wie years   1973-74   pnd   ¡078-79,   i.e.     the end   ,f  ti-c Uh 

ond Çth Plcn  periods respectively «re    s under 1- 

(Table V) 

("11.   i'i/.ures  in   '0"0  tonnes; 

¿?P ÇÏU      i^roQüctlnn    .Çrnsi'nnti.in 
<*> lS>73-74 '  

1) Mil rodonous 
fertilizer(Tn 
terns of :;) 3f0oc 2,500 ^,200 

2) Phosph-tic 
ferti]izer 
** p2°5 1»200 90c voo 

3) Potosh :S K20   - . 900 

(Vhere it  no ¿reduction -f 

•Vi 
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ib) 1 '78-70 

1 } ::itrr cn^'if: ferti- 
lizer (in te»-rrri of K) 

'¿)    "'hey:;¡Y.-tic fertilize 

3 ) Potash L.S h«C 

5.* 

6,000 f,20C       S 200 

°,T0C %100       2,100 

p- - - 1,500 

¿s    t   irict   the;  "bei-e  V r¿:ets,   the    -recent 

stetig  of   the:  industry  is  ss  follows :- 

(Table VI) 

Inst: lie•'  ir\<\ \.lzr.*¡eá. capacity 

Mescli   tion 

('OCC  torres) 

;itrc;;en *¿o5 
1,344 421 

1,658 531 

1,468 6oe 

559 70 

5,03? 1,o30 

(1) Inst-lied cfj;.£city 

(2) oc erres under 
i ci; le ir e n tr; ti " n/f inned up 

(3) ¿churns i-fTcvou   in 
prirciple 

(4) ochras under active 
Consideri, ti or. 

'-J0T..L 

5.5 Ti-.e det-ils  of  the c:-p citi  s   indicated .-.bove 

ere ¿.ìVPH in the Annex. It  is v nticip rted  th; t  by 

1973-7!,   the inrtrlìod e n city  tnd pro-uction for 

nitreren vculd be  r.f  th- order of 2.3 Rillion ani 

2 million  tonnes  res- actively.     Ti.e corresponding 

figures for -hotnhetic  fertilizers will  be 0.83 Billion 

end 0.67 million   tonnes of ?2(y     ¿hile the    nticipnted 

production is lower   Un  thv  t; r^ts  for various  rersons 

like delays  in  firelicinç foreign   exchange,       financial 

rr  n;ei,.-ntr,  etc.,   it  is exoecteJ  thet  the position 

would considerably  ioprove when most of  the sehe: es 

oreecntly contea^1,-ted Ere impleratntee  in  the  first 

one or  two ye*rs after 1973-74   lendine the country  to 
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self-su fi ic  cnc y by  »beut   1975-76 and  t:.e posstisn 

will   be  mtinti'i•-.ed  thereafter. 

5.6 In plcrinin;.*   .he  développer! t of   fur Un. r 

e pi city,   the cccent  r:r-s  te n tmr^  in  lavour  of  creating 

high   nutrient  complex   fertilizers  rr  c£'irist how   nutrici.t 

strain- t   nitrogenous and   r.hosnhrt ic  fertilizers   dev.'lo">oc 

in  the  initial   st ces  of   tie  fertilizer indt-ctry  in  Ir.t'i 

This  psrect c: n  be   better  • -> ireci   ted  fron, m 

exr-Biin.-.tion of   the  infer-*: tion  'V? nisred  bel-w: 

(Tabic VII) 

Product Existing nitro^n      ! itro, en capacity      iatrogen ero city 
capacity                         ot  thr   end  of              plc-nned so   fV-r 

  . _.       .1973-74 _ 
U0° cental 'CcC  tonnes     *«.        «COO   tonnes ««„•, bonnes °entage t0''nes oentage      -COO   tonnes centre 

re8                             714 53.1 1610 68.2 3759            74.6 
»mmoniuta sulphate  10C 1/..0 2C2 fe.c 202               /.(; 
Calcium iGutonium 
»Urate                       2C0 14.9 ?0û 8.5 200 
mmonium chloride    16 1,? 15 Qtj Qfc 

ccoriium  sulphate 
»Urate 32 2.<, 32 1./, 32 

itro phosphate        45 3.3 45 1,v ¿53 5,0 
mmonium sulphate 
hosphate 37 2.8 45 Vi 45 0,9 

M ammonium 
horph te 

rea phosphate 

ooplex fertilizers - 
mmonia 

4.0 

1.8 

0.Ó 

TOTAL 

19 1.4 46 V) 125 ''.r> 

73 5.4 73 3.1 128 2.* 
TS - - 67 2.8 182 3.6 

20 1.5 25 1.0 25 0.5 
1344 100.0 2361 100.0 5039 100,0 

5.7 Similarly,   the  devlopacn t of oroauct  o&ttern 
for  the phosphrtic  fertilisers in  !,he coroinj years   is 

expected  to be as u.deri 

(See t-ble on next page) 
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(Table VITI) 

Procjct äxistinf  Cap: city    Can-ïcity :<s    Caoacity 
r t   the  end      planned 

Gingie su >er pio or-hate 
Triple  superphosphate 
w'oœplex fertilizer 
Di, simen iura phosphate 
iíitfo~phosphate 
Ap.cfioniua culphate 
phosphate 
'JrcD- ffiuionium phosDhate 

"CÄL 

of 1375-74 
»000         pe.ì- 

SO   fcT 
•000 pe - '000       per- 
to n ne s cen Líiíre tonnes centre te nnee qgpi^ß 

PCS 43.4 216 26.2 216         13.2 
11 2.6 267 32. ~ 336         20.6 

- - e5 10.3 367         22.5 
50 11.9 95 11.5 292         17.3 
42 10.0 42 5.1 244         15.0 

37 8.0 47 5.7 47           2.9 
73 17.3 73 8.8 12tí           7.) 

421 100.0 825 100.0 1630      100.0 

5.8 In order   to promote  the  rcpid growth of the 
fertilizer in -Jus try,  and to  attn-ct  the flow of oopit- 1 
into  it,   the  Government  of  ITJí.I  nisve  t ken v.-rious 
steps.    Amon¿   ot,herp,   tuese  include  freedom of marketing, 
preference   in  the  olloc  tion  of fu ds  from term lending 
institutions  vvû  nrr • hierren t s  for  speeding  decision 
on all  rastters cone rnirn;    he  fertilizer industry. 

5.J With    the  implementi tien of, the  various 
schemes,  it   is expected  that  the  fertilizer  imports 
involving foreign  exchange ex -enditur«,  v.-hich wos 
es high ae £258 million during 1967-68 and $217 
million during 1968-69,  will completely be eliminated 
by 1975-76  and tne country would achieve self- 
sufficiency  in fertilizer production  (except in 
potas.:ic fertilizers). 

6• Availability of finances,  feedstock,  other 
inputs :nd infrastructure  fecilities 

6.1 In  the location of  fertilizer projects 

correspond i n¿   :c the capacities indicete«   earlier, 
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consideration h*,s  bc*:n  t iven  to ti e requirem- r;ts  of 

fertilizers   in  prrticul-r  • r?rs/r;t>-ns  ..»ed on   the 

various programe-e     f devaient   t k-ri up   in  those 

ere&s,   the  avt ii-.bili t.y  of   fertilizer  raw '.-.aterí  Is  end 

other  inputs, etc.    Forth,r,   ritjCt.  th - cour.try   is now 

mostly  depe dent  on  importe    rock  phosoh  te  fer  the 

production  of phospnetlc   fertilizer,   th<ir  production 

has  been pirnned  in  the  form   >f complex  fertilizers mostly 

in  the   co.stal  ureas   though   this   situation   in expected  to 

chance   to   sene extent   in   the context  of  the  recent 

discovery of rock phosphate deposits  in   the  Korthern 

region. 

6.2 Financial resources.     In  order  to  develop  the 

addition^  c; a city   for  nitrogen  and l^   between  now and 

1978-79   ,   the capital  fu  ds  that will  ;¡ ve   to be invested 

in the   fertilizer industry v.ill be of  the crder of 

$2000 million out oí  which --bout  :¿600  to 700 million may 

be  in  foreign currency. 

6.P.1       The  foreign exchrnLe requirements of the 

fertilizer projects  thrt    re being set  up  in  the country 

have been net r.nd .~.re  teine met largely either under 

Governoent-to-Govemoent ere it or correrci al  credits. 

Credit-  av  iUble  from  Uü,   AID,  i:.K.f   ¿erld  üonk,   Italy, 

Jrp-r   r,nd to some extent,  f » om Czechoslovak!; ,  Fronce, 

Jel-ium  etc.   h*ve been  utilised in  fin*ncir.C  the   foreign 

exchange component of  the  fertilizer pl-nts.    -.elides, 

leens  heve  . lso been • rr n^ed b..   or ivate entrepreneurs 
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from banks and  oth^r finencial   institutions, both 

in Indio  and  ibrood. 

6,5 Fertiliser  feeds t. ck.    In Inaia,   ¿he 

nitrogenous  fertiliser  industry in uaing a variety of 

feedstocks,  namely,  raturai  g-.S|  coke oven gas,   refinery 

gas, naphtha,  coke/lignite  and electrolytic hydrogen. 

PUns heve  also  been drawn  for direct gasification of 

ooal  and adoption of partial oxidation for using 

feedstocks  like fuel  oil and other heavy stocks 

obtainod from  ths petroleum refineries. 

6.3.1      Of the planned c p,-city  for nitrogenous 

fertilizer production,  while  naphtha occupies the 

primary place as feedstock,   it is  followed b.v coal/coke 

lignite,   fuel  oil/heavy stock,  natural gas,  coke oven 

gas,  electrolytic hydro:en and refinery gas.    The 

production  of local crude oil being limited,   the country 

is dependant on imported crudr to meet part of its 

requiiements and consequently  there  is  e limitation 

to  the extent   to which  the  cou try can base its 

fertilizer production on hydrocarbon feedstocks like 

n«Dhtha,   fuel oil/heavy stock «nd naturrl gas.    India 

is bestowed with large Beserves of low grade non-coking 

coals which can be conveniently used for fertilizer 

production.  Towards this direction,  ».ehernes have already 

been drawn   for setting up three fertilizer pints  in 

the public  sector and one  in  the private sector,   each 

with r;r3 ins Mied capacity of  1500 tonnes of urea per 

day which are expected to go  into production during 

the next four or five years'   time.    In addition, 
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there is also e working unit   with   an   Inst lied 

capacity of 70,G0C   tonnes of nitrogen based on lignite 

and another    uuit  of  equt.l capacity   .used on coke.     The 

latter   :s  likely   to switch over  to  patrol*   feedstock 

in  the next  few yeara. 

6.3.2      The  break-up of the  capacity planned on  the 

basis of different  feedstocks  for  the unitr in operation 

as ,lso  for  the units   that   .re expeoted to be in 

operation by  1973-74 and for  the  total  cecity planned 

so far is  indicated below: 

(Table IX) 

Capacity of N based on afférent f«^«»^«* 

Pianti tv Der.       ÒnuriHfv        '*   "        A*     1¿ x.V     *7 '' * Quantity        per- 
•000         'centage 
tonnea         

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Naphtha QQ^ 

Coal/coke/lignite/ 
coke oven gas 257 
Fuel Oil/LSHS/HSHS 

Natural â Associated gas  131 
Refinery gas 45 

Electrolytic hydrogen 88 
Imported ammonia _ 

Bye-produot fron coke 
oven gas 

59.7 

19.1 

"    c 

3.3 
6.6 

~i—     TV       '  T 
Quantity 
'000 
tonnes 

1668 

257 

263 
45 
8fc 

—       • •»   y    • »T * I_J t ,7 

per-    Quantity      par- 
entage   '000 oentage 

70.6 

10.9 

1k. u 
1.9 
3.7 

2261 

1056 
776 
568 

45 
88 

225 

44.9 

21.0 

15.4 

11.3 

0.9 

1.7 
4.4 

20 

TOTAL      1344 

1.5 

100.0 

20 

2361 

0.9 

100.0 

20 

5039 

0.4 

100.0 

This represents the position on  the basis of the 
1 T1Í& ?°  far Planned-    V** actual   capacity on 
1.4.1979 is  expected to be around 6.0 Billion 
arTvL"  J LT!1"? sShflffles Qnd  thQir  feedstock «xe yet  to  be determined. 

6.3.3 The other raw m. ter i K Is and inputs for the 

nitrogenous fertilizer ind stry are sulphuric acid, 

gupsuo and calcium carbonate.     Sulphuric acid is 
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produced making use of  importe;,   sulphur.    The  rest are 

locully  available,   though certain proulems  are experienced 

in getting gypsum oí suitable quality  required  for  the 

manufacture o f atiiiuouium   sulphate.   Sotae oí   the units are 

also making use of bye-product gypsum obtained  in  the 

manufacture of phosphoric acid in  their own  works. 

6.4 Raw materials  for phos,phatic fértilizera»    In 

the  field   Of  ph*Sphates tl-^s»? aro presently produced in  the 

form of  superphosphate,   ammonium sulphate phosphate', 

diamBoniuB phosphate, uree    mnonium phosphate,   nitro- 

phosphate,  etc.    Indio, was,  until recently,   entirely 

dependent on imported raw materials,  namely,   sulphur 

and rock phosphate tor  their manufacture.    However, 

a beginning was made in  reducing the dépendance on 

imported raw materials with the commissioning of the 

Tromba    fertilizer plant for  the manufacture of  nitro- 

phosphate  in  the latter part of  the year 1965.       To some 

extent,   attempts have y.lso ^een made to ut Mise sulphuroui 

gases from the non-ferrous metal smelters a« also  waste 

sulphuric acid av liable from industrial ut.its  for  the 

production of phosphatic fertilizers.     A beginning has 

been  made in the exploitation of rock phosphate 

available in Rajasthan and ¡ction is under way for 

increasing its production at least to meet  a  significant 

portion of th» total requirements of the country. 

Schemes   have  also been drawn up for making use of pyrites 

avF,il;<ble  in Bihar and Raj as th un for  the manu foe tu re 

of phosphatic fertilizers. 
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6*5             Infrastructure  facilities  for   the 
fertilizer industry.  

By• ¡.rid lrrft-,   t.iert i¿ no problem  for any of 

the fertilizer plants  in  ;;ettin£    heir requirements of 

water and power.    The -»roblems of pr>wor  dips experienced 

in some of  the  fertilizer plants ;.re being rectified 

by  incorporating certain modifications  in  the 

distribution system  and  tí.king other  nreventive 

measures.    So fnr,   there  .¡od been no problem either for 

transport of  the raw material or oie  finished fertilizer 

produced  in the cou  try.     Fertilizers  and  fertilizer raw 

matériels    re civen higher priority over  n.any of the 

other commodities  for trrnsoort by r;ilw?..ys.    It would, 

however,   be necessary   to  expand infrastructure  facilities 

in  future commensurate with the neecs of  additional 

fertilizer cap. city end  this  is fully  taken  into 

aocount  in the   formulation of five year  plans. 

6.6 Indigenous  fabrication industry and its 
role  in fabrication of fertilizer equipment. 

India has    1 ready made svbst*nti  1  progress in 

developing <he  fabric.ting capacity  for  a mnjor 

part of the equipment required for the   fertilizer industry 

This  is evident from the  fact  th-t whereas  the 

development of  the fertilizer industry in  the early 1950s 

was essentially on e  turn-key approach baser  on imported 

plants,   the  foreign   exchange component of   the   total 

capitel cost of the various projects  presently under 

implementation  is on an rverage no more  than 40 •?r cent. 
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Further,   '.he  . Hy><¿   in .'î^mestic   funic   ting  er.'p;city hyve 

been  identifie» &nd  v --îOUê  r-checiet-  have   been  tnken up 

by  securii;,.   a  1 urger nio^sure   ">f  .indiani ürtion.     With 

the completion  <--f  f hos^  scheme:,,   -.ari;/   itoir.s  of  oqj ipment 

which  are  currently   ir/^orted  li','; e  c'-in re:--ors   (centrifugal 

rind  reciprocating^,   h ig!    ore? -, tre  r nr   nif   c;-p--:city pumps, 

8ir seps-ration  ?. nd   nitrogen vosh  r'li^itr ,  multi-layer 

high pressure verséis  etc.  ,Te exacted t o be   available 

from within   the  country.    As  a result,   the  foreign 

exchange  coninoner¡t   is expected  to  be brought  down to a 

level  of  not more   \.hr.v 25 nor cert  cf  the   totPl   cost of 

the  fertilizer project  during   'he next  two  to   three years* 

tine end  further  to  ebout  10 per cent before the  turn of 

the decade. 

6*7 Design, & Engineering services in Indis.    With the 

development of  fabrication facilities in   the country,, 

cons ltancy services for  putting up certain sections of 

the  fertilizer pirn*      Iso got developed gradually from 

mid  1950s.    The detailed der-igr, und  engineering of the 

fertilizer riants  are now U.kor! up by rir   ning & 

Development Division  ,  Fertilizer Corporation cf India, 

end Fertilizers t,  Chemicals,  Trav; ncore Ltd. Engineering 

and development  orgunis;. tion with banic know-how 

outainc    from reputeu colleb rrtcrs ^bro  d.    Two plants 

completely engineered ;,nd erected with minimum supervisory 

assistunce from c bro-id    re presently under commission, 

while  two others  are  in  on    dv need st.-.ge of erection. 

Besides,   a few other  prefects  are nlso  being  taken up for 

erection under  the  responsibility of the Fertilizer 

Corporation of  Indir. : nd Fertilizers «  Chemicals, 
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Trav  r cor e  Ila.     1--,   •      i f v t,'.:c   ••: • /'ne i PS. 

there  er-:     l^c   MS • •;:'   rouSL.il   re;;    !i   tr,L   '.M:. • ;;'.d   In 

crj.f ineGrin^f   e?> r iruction ;. r-a   r.ro-'t 1er     i   .ortilizer 

projects,    ''io   :ou'tr     -f.  "c-r./ìy  sci f-r ?ì iant  in  this 

field. 

7 • Condition;-  .toi t:.c.  i.uccuc ;-f  t:ie   ^rc^-rataine 

7.1 AS ¡rientioner!   -^rlior,   'ho   rrû   ;Ty objective   of 

pla¿.nin¿:   increased  fer tili?, or   oroquet ion  is  to  secure 

the  targets of  agricultur I   i.r.cuct tfn.     ".'his calls  for 

a co-ordinated effort  not only   in   the   direction of 

fertilizer production but also  in  creatine conditione 

for  its  offtake covering   '"he  institutional and other 

arr'.ngemonts  for  distribution and  consumption. 

7*2 Towerds  this  end,   the Government  have  identified 

ereis  in which concentrated of torts  ^.re  required to 

increase  the growth rate  in   thr   consumption of fertilizer! 

and a  large number  of measures tro  being implemented  to 

achieve  the  objetive.    kmo\\¿   tht   important  steps   token 

by  the  Government may  bo mentioned -   the setting up of 

t Credit Ouar: n* ee Oc.rporr-t ion  for  fertilizer and other 

agricultural   inputs,   inorasi ng   ' lu.;  transport 

facilitie-s and     Hoc tion of higher  priority  for  the 

movement of fertilizers and  io  dgr-.ins,   adoption of a 

policy  of support price  for  foou#roins,  purchase of 

surplus  foocifrai ns   throur!   public sector food 

corporations,  promotional     rogramraes   fo    increased 

production,  processing  and storage  of  ogriculturd. 

produce,   distribution of improved varieties of seeds 

through iíational  Seeds Corporation,   supply ind servicing 
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í'-f    9; rie*, 1 ti. '.   A   ' ;,n. 1 ; > r 

Corpora11  n,   e te. 

e. 

r t'n &ì   o-indiif tries 

-L 

''''-'"  l     r*   • ' •*  ì;  t    (   t'ir  iv.-rnmuch nrogrtes 
in   tK,     irect  ,ppli     M n of    rri|on.;i   tc   thG£oUi 

experi   ents  .-.r«:  r   i '     «••,•,-•,«,••  ,v,f  , r   .,     .     ,. 1:1   °  ^ ?t  ir   its ^plication under 
ài fferer .oli   iti e     :r i '     n ,.   . m   'in,   »ci.     n.  ero--.  ]n(:  conditions.     If 

these ar»  found to he   r •,cce:<sfJ]   ,nd     plication of 

iffl,0ni!   iS ^ono^cMly   îV,,S1M,,   lt   1F  ex:)ected  thfít  ^ 

accent   or:   f„-r*  dry ,1:.paez.t     1   nitrogenous capacity 

would   Of-   tt-.rt-ti   (o   '     >*•     v   1 ¡     1   .   . io   .., r.f.    v li. „le incrrvisinc quantiti.« 

oí   Emonie  frr  direct   -e:: li at irr,. 

«•? ftiUUisiL¿ijiag^uuttticnM to th. f.-nUMr| 

'•'.».out/h  •..•.-;;   i-,  „et  e>.t.p,,nvclj   íorei   eertaln 

•l*t..re  ...a-  ;,U,..,re   .„.-.,.   t   ;,  r,  ,,f  ,hc .ddltlonof 

boron,  ,.„,,  „,„,  nc_.er :,,d  zlnc „B Bicro.nutplMU ^ 

th. rcr.nu« „,,ureo P,,,„01:ü b     :t.E wUf et!Courafilng 

-   •'. ly,   Pt-ii    -ayric   is    lso  being 

ctrried out  in   ne  «cu   t.rv  10  ridurmi n*    *^. « .    •  t. ¡«tarmine  t re: s w..ich  ar« 

d,ílC,ert   in ;¡i" -"--lr^n»B     ;      it   i,   exacted   t,at in 

ft-tur,,   tht.  wouiu     ..ir.   i,,0P,     ,K uitíl   t¡:, depleUon of 

«<e  soil  nriSH« out  rf   ,.h,  .„orea.ed  us,  of chOBiCDl 

fertilizers. 

8-3 ^«nvV't^ formier,.   ,lth the lncreaMd UM 

S,MCh"C  *  "",11   •—•   «•"•   1«     cowing pr8ferenoe 

In favour   -f tr.mU.,ted   Urtili..,,.    Since   there  is . 
limitation   for   the  1 iri/#» an. ia  ,-„, 
ffl,HV 

lar^e sc le  i)r1, '«'y producers  of 
lertilizers  to  maruf ; cture tailor  mi.d:.  N,  f  and K 
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fertili,«-*   ,o,   n,tîiiie     ai.,d8i   lr   :,t   frtnul,t- forBt 

« 1  r,e „uob,,- ,.t     :oc,::u„£ „,.llE   ,T.   ... u¡>    (.stbUshed 

for   -,.,  ...,,„.-.c!   :.e  01   , r,nul   ^       ,    ,   rul,zers of 

diff.-r»,: cor,-,xt = or.     .   ,elfi,o   „;•   nr.e   r,sy,ctive State 

Agrioul t.¡r   1 ;,,..p- rtiient. . 

h-4 i¡¿iit-i£^.JLj_ioaüiíJLLu.     òi.;ct-  :;oM cf tne 
hie!:  yl.l.¡lr,    v..:i,ïiei     r.. c...     r. .„,,.   ^|y 

su.cptUH   to  .„st  une   i„    r,„r   : ,   . erWe „.. JlM 

^v.nt,.   cut  ..f   i-.fc  v,,Utó . f. ,ur..t;  .  ktn   „  ircreD8e 

:*ricuH.n.l   ,ro,. «.,.,„,   ,,.e   xancrt.  nc,  cf .sin.   pUint 

„rot,cti,,  ri.,,:c   1.   i...    o   rrKM,;,(.4  cn,,   thoir 

production   ì.^   t^i»-   (jo»,!«.-.  , .*   • i  ,.   aev lo ,e    ...ti; m   í.hL   country  to 

lend  rwjoort   to   f  rtil.^r censura  lion. 

Thus r,v*.r   '.e   <<•>%  t,r   df,c   d, s  . UuSt   nUtil 

nrogreoc   i.:.B   b^r-r   r    î-    i r.   • v,       ...    .. .,, 

of   i € r t i 1 i s  rs,       rr t i it ,,, «      ,       } . 
r 'J ccîisuBption 
rr iived as  n 

inteprr..l   :• rt  of   *, -   t. tel     !    -m. -   f-^ vci   . i    •ni''    i -;r   in creí; 

li: 

¿sing 
fTicultur  1   .><.   • r   i.,r >   ,.     ,    «..    . 

"*   lur *     •,1  s«    v-^-   f-c   et jV*rr:.i fiction 
of t.-,e md^tr,, m t*r.-..s „i r 

1 rLer u it ir-es, o,--, ¿de;-. , i 

on   ti.e   ttchr.olo.-.ic'l   iront. 

i   .-i • .»Jetion,   ¡r,û 

dv  r.«.. -..fit  ...as Leen œfjxk 

err»  teciìiiclc,;!« for ih« 
product ion  oí   turne-   ;.ñ    .r-.«,,•, .r   . ,_, • ,     , 

frullare ,WB b,.e, 0lt iMi.        .itVf,f.,e,,( a itron< 

base  for  lK,n  -n.i-.crrl^   „ra  c,rstr,etj-,r  of fcrtill- 

Uztr plurts ert^Us,,,..  „rd a  Tí)lt   deRrc«,  cf 

••lf-rulficienc» at.   ln.d   lB  ,,„  c.,pJt,i   t>t t 
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and machinery in the  setting up of fertilizer 

projects.    A , re: t dc?rl  of  cxppric- nee  hr»s hecn 

geired   in  the  ;...e of h  v;rie*;y of  feedstocks  for 

fertilizer   production.      The  -r-fr- cr.es   unäer way 

\.-ould  er.Hfcle   the  ici. j^v^ent    -1"  .''^It-sufficiency 

in  fertilizers   (with   the  -xcujUcr  c-f  potessio 

lertilizcrsj  by  the miedle rf seventies  end to be 

œfcint: ined  there  fter. 
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LSî.LLKD Ai.D i-lA..niJ   JUriClTY 

(.411  fU;uros  in   *0OG  tonnes) 

Capacity in   i-ertns of N      Capacity in terms of 

TOmL OF U) 1344,0 

¿2%. 
A. Projects in production 

Public sector 

1. Sindri 1T7.0 
2. N^ng^l 80.0 
3. ftourkelr 120,0 
4. FACT  (Alv^ye) 70.0 
5. Trombay yO.t 
6. Neyveli 70.Û 
7«   Gore>bpur 80.0 
8» Naarup 45,0 
9.  3ye-product from public 

sector coke oven p]¿ nts 12,0 
10. Superphosphate capacity at 

different  locations 2Q 1 

33.8 

42.5 

684.0 105.4 

50.0 
10.3 

73.0 

Private «ecfor 
11. Gujarst ?16#0 

12. Ennore 16.0 
13. ViZBg e0#0 

14. Kota ^30t0 

15. Varinosi 1Q#0 

16. Kanpur 20C.0 
17. 3ye-product  from private 

sector coke oven plants 8.0 
18» Superphosphate capacity  at 

different locations J71 e 
19. DMCC,  Bombay 10 g 

660.0 315,6 

421.0 
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B.  Projects  u:>der  Uy-U"" i.t' tirr,   ; ìrvod \*v 

Public Cectcr 
1. D'irf or 
2. Cochin  ¿h ice I 

3. Ksdr s 
4. FACT,   âlv:*.ye(-xmansion) 

5. Naairup 

6. Ber-ur-i 
7. IFFCi ,   ¿ílol/Yünál- 

8. Tricher 
9. rtacKgund-m 

10, Siruìri  raticnr.1 . izi tion 
protfT- ir^e 

11. Xiietri 

Private Sector 

12.  Co; 
13« Superphosphate unit 

? t  bombay 

Í   'AL  ¡.ï (e) 

15í'.C 
n¿.c 

22.0 
152.0 

1r>?.0 
2T-.0 
¿29.0 
229.0 

1¿93.0 

175.0 

175.0 

1668.0 

85.0 

10.0 

127.0 

156.0 

100,0 

¿78.0 

45.0 

8.0 

53.0 

531.0 

C. Projects  approved ir»  „riuciule 

Public  sector 
1. Korbc: 

2. Trombey   '¿yv.r nsior 

3. Cochin Phî'se il 

Private sector 
1. I an^-il   re- 

2. Viz ¿j ^xfension 

3. K-cptee 

''•  Tuticorin 
5.  Di'CC 

G.  Kith;-our 

7.  Kotc  3xvi>nsion 

13 '<' •;- 

4P.0 

4C? ,0 

160 .(•• 

15p .0 
229 .0 

25^ .0 

15 .0 

16«; .0 
rv 

• < 

132.0 
115.0 

247.0 

55.0 

53.0 

115.° 
138.0 



8.  Verengst  Zxü-nsinn 

Total price te sector 

TOTAL OF   (C) 

- 25 - 

27.C 

1059.0 

1*68.0 

361.0 

608.0 

D. Protects under active consideration 
Public sector 
1. Htddio 152.C 
2. FCI# llentc.l 229.0 
3. FCI, Gorekiripur 40.0 
4. PCI, Sindri (Exención) 138.0 

S;9.0 

70.0 

70.0 

G&.::L TCTUL U • B • C • D* 5039.0 1630.0 






